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The Meyer® Super-V3™ is your go-to solution for commercial-grade snow removal. It‘s not 
about pushing snow; it‘s about having options at your fingertips. With a simple touch, the Su-
per-V3 shifts from V to scoop or straight blade configuration to handle the changing needs of 
clearing large parking lots and streets. The Super-V3 is designed for ¾-ton and larger pick-
up trucks, and we offer the Super-V3 LD carbon steel version for ½-ton pickups with a snow 
plow prep package.

Super-V3
Snowplow

• Available in a variety of sizes for use with most ¾-ton 

or ½-ton trucks.

• Center-punched cutting edges allow flipping for exten-
ded life.

• Tapered steel or stainless-steel moldboard offering V, 

scoop, or straight blade configurations.

• Tapered moldboard for optimal snow clearing and thro-
wing

• Nite Saber® LED lights offer superior visibility during 

the darkest nights.

Highlights

• User-Friendly: Self-diagnostics and Hands-free Plowing 
(HFP) let users safely focus on the task at hand.

• Efficient: Locking double-acting cylinders for efficient 
back-dragging.

• Smooth: Innovative trip-edge moldboards minimize load 
loss and jarring.

• Peace of Mind: Rest easy with our industry-leading 
5-year warranty, the best in the business

Your benefits

https://youtu.be/VPClLQUmOL0
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Plow blade

Performance features

Meyer Super-V3 plows are crafted for efficiency. Tapered wings ensure swift and thorough snow clearing. The trip-ed-

ge moldboards let only the lower portion yield upon impact, preserving the load and minimizing shock to the truck and 

driver. Behind the blade, a robust tubular steel A-frame adds strength, while continuously-welded outside ribs increase 

performance. Slot and tab construction ensures a precise, trouble-free fit, with laser-cut steel components assembled by 

robotic welders.

A sealed rubber deflector located between the two wings helps keep snow off the windshield, and pre-drilled holes make 

adding a snow deflector on the wings super easy. The carbon steel Super-V3 is sealed with Dura-Slick™ paint at the fac-

tory to prevent rust, while the stainless-steel versions are powder-coated with Dura-Slick™ paint with Teflon® for superior 

snow rolling action.

Operating system

The Super-V3 features our Standard Operating System helps set the bar for industry-leading ground clearance. An enca-

sed power unit, adjustable drop speed, and a pistol grip controller with hands-free plowing, diagnostics, and double-click 

technology round out the feature set. Need to adjust the moldboard? Double-click a button, and it effortlessly completes 

the movement without the need for continuous pressing. Standard Nite Saber® LED lights ensure superior night vision to 

help you get the job done quickly, completely, and efficiently.

Gallery
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Lot Pro Diamond Edge Super Blade

Snowplow Snowplow Snowplow

Related products

https://www.aebi-schmidt.com/en_US/products/meyer/snowplows/lot-pro/
https://www.aebi-schmidt.com/en_US/products/meyer/snowplows/diamond-edge/
https://www.aebi-schmidt.com/en_US/products/meyer/snowplows/super-blade/
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SV3 LD 7‘6‘‘ SV3 8‘6‘‘ SV3 9‘6‘‘

Dimensions

Plow height centre 29 1/2“ 29 1/2“ 29 1/2“ 

Plow height right and left 37.4“ 38 1/4“ 38 1/4“ 

Clearing width 6‘ 9“ V-shaped 7‘ 4“ V-shaped 8‘ 3“ V-shaped

Total width 7‘ 6“ 8‘ 6“ 9‘ 6“ 

Weights

Approx. weight 654 lbs 864 lbs 905 lbs

Technical data

SV3 10‘6‘‘ SSV3 8‘6‘‘ SSV3 9‘6‘‘

Dimensions

Plow height centre 29 1/2“ 29 1/2“ 29 1/2“ 

Plow height right and left 40 1/2“ 38 1/4“ 38 1/4“ 

Clearing width 9‘ 1“ V-shaped 7‘ 4“ V-shaped 8‘ 3“ V-shaped

Total width 10‘ 6“ 8‘ 6“ 9‘ 6“ 

Weights

Approx. weight 1,059 lbs 989 lbs 1,045 lbs

SSV3 10‘6‘‘

Dimensions

Plow height centre 29 1/2“ 

Plow height right and left 40 1/2“ 

Clearing width 9‘ 1“ V-shaped

Total width 10‘ 6“ 

Weights

Approx. weight 1,182 lbs


